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S1. Optimisation of dehalogenase CLEAs 

S1.1 Precipitation 

Precipitation of dehalogenase LinB was optimised according to the method described 

previously [1]. Each precipitant was mixed with 1 mM HEPES buffer (pH 8.2) to a final 

volume of 90 µl and the mixture was cooled to 2 °C prior to reaction. Precipitation was 

performed by addition of 10 µl of enzyme (6.7 mg·ml-1 in 1 mM HEPES buffer, pH 8.2) 

to 90 µl of precipitant to a final test concentration of 40%, 50%, 60%, 70%, 75%, 80%, 85% 

and 90% (v/v). Mixtures were incubated for 45 min at 2 °C and then subjected 

to centrifugation at 9,500 g for 10 min at 4 °C. The supernatant containing non-precipitated 

dehalogenase was removed and the sediment was resolvated in 990 µl of 1 mM HEPES 

buffer (pH 8.2) for 30 min at 2 °C. Resolvated dehalogenase (20 µl) was transferred 

onto microtiter plates. Enzymatic activity was assayed by colorimetric pH assay [2, 3] 

after adding 180 µl of 1 mM HEPES buffer (pH 8.2) containing phenol red (71 µM) 

and substrate 1,2-dibromoethane (final concentration of 11.6 mM). The enzymatic reaction 

was allowed to proceed for 45 min at 20 °C. The change in colour of pH indicator was 

measured spectrophotometrically at 558 nm using a Sunrise spectrophotometer (Tecan, 

Switzerland). 

 

S1.2 Concentration of dextran polyaldehyde  

Haloalkane dehalogenase LinB (38.4 mg), lyophilised in 50 mM phosphate buffer, 

and bovine serum albumin (38.4 mg) were dissolved in 9.6 ml of water in a centrifuge tube. 

Dissolved proteins were precipitated by adding 28.8 ml of saturated ammonium sulphate 

(pH 8.0) and allowing it to react for 45 min under stirring. Subsequently, the solution was 

mixed with 1.5, 3.1, 4.6 or 6.1 ml of dextran polyaldehyde [4] and stirred for a further 45 min. 

Precipitation and cross-linking steps were performed in an ice bath. After cross-linking, 

the suspension was subjected to centrifugation at 4,000 g for 20 min at 4 °C. 

The supernatant containing residual ammonium sulphate and the free enzyme was 

subsequently withdrawn and the resulting CLEAs were resuspended in 30.7 ml of saturated 

sodium hydrogencarbonate. Sodium borohydride (61.4 mg) was added to the solution and 

the mixture was allowed to react for 30 min at 4 °C under stirring. Dehalogenase CLEAs 

were washed three times with 50 mM phosphate buffer (pH 7.5) and separated 

by centrifugation at 4,000 g for 10 min at 4 °C. The enzymatic activity of free and immobilised 

dehalogenase LinB was determined in 10 ml of 100 mM glycine buffer (pH 8.6) at 37 °C 

by colorimetry [5].  

The cross-linking efficiency was analysed in supernatant obtained after the first 

centrifugation by SDS-PAGE on a 15% (w/v) polyacrylamide gel. Supernatant (23 μl) 
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or protein solution used for the preparation of CLEAs (23 μl with concentration 

of approximately 1.0, 0.5, 0.4 and 0.2 mg·ml-1 of LinB or BSA) was mixed with 5 μl 

of denaturing buffer (pH 8.6). The mixture was heated at 97 °C for 5 min and then subjected 

to centrifugation. The mixture (10 μl) and molecular weight standard (5 μl) were applied 

to a polyacrylamide gel after dipping it in the electrode buffer (pH 8.3). Electrophoresis was 

carried out for 80 min under a voltage of 120 V. The gel was stained overnight with a solution 

of Coomassie Brilliant Blue R-250 and then exposed to destaining solution for 1 h. 

 

S1.3 Addition of protective ligand 

Bromocyclohexane (final concentration of 0.5 mM) was added as a bulky ligand to 9.6 ml 

of haloalkane dehalogenase LinB (38.4 mg, lyophilised in 50 mM phosphate buffer), 

and bovine serum albumin (38.4 mg) dissolved in water. Proteins were precipitated 

by adding 28.8 ml of saturated ammonium sulphate (pH 8.0) and allowing it to react 

for 45 min under stirring. Subsequently, the solution was mixed with 3.1 of dextran 

polyaldehyde [4] and stirred for a further 45 min. Precipitation and cross-linking steps were 

performed in an ice bath. After cross-linking, the suspension was subjected to centrifugation 

at 4,000 g for 20 min at 4 °C. The supernatant containing residual ammonium sulphate and 

the free enzyme was subsequently withdrawn and the resulting CLEAs were resuspended 

in 30.7 ml of saturated sodium hydrogencarbonate. Sodium borohydride (61.4 mg) was 

added to the solution and the mixture was allowed to react for 30 min at 4 °C under stirring. 

Dehalogenase CLEAs were washed three times with 50 mM phosphate buffer (pH 7.5) 

and separated by centrifugation at 4,000 g for 10 min at 4 °C. The enzymatic activity of free 

and immobilised dehalogenase LinB was determined in 10 ml of 100 mM glycine buffer 

(pH 8.6) at 37 °C by colorimetry [5].  

 

S1.4 Separation technique and further disruption 

Haloalkane dehalogenase LinB (38.4 mg), lyophilised in 50 mM phosphate buffer, and 

bovine serum albumin (38.4 mg) were dissolved in 9.6 ml of water in a centrifuge tube. 

Dissolved proteins were precipitated by adding 28.8 ml of saturated ammonium sulphate 

(pH 8.0) and allowing it to react for 45 min under stirring. Subsequently, the solution was 

mixed with 3.1 ml of dextran polyaldehyde [4] and stirred for a further 45 min. Precipitation 

and cross-linking steps were performed in an ice bath. After cross-linking, the suspension 

was subjected to centrifugation at 4,000 g for 20 min at 4 °C. The supernatant containing 

residual ammonium sulphate and the free enzyme was subsequently withdrawn and 

the resulting CLEAs were resuspended in 30.7 ml of saturated sodium hydrogencarbonate. 

Sodium borohydride (61.4 mg) was added to the solution and the mixture was allowed 
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to react for 30 min at 4 °C under stirring. Dehalogenase CLEAs were washed three times 

with 50 mM phosphate buffer (pH 7.5) after treatment with sodium borohydride. Separation 

was performed either by repetitive centrifugation at 4,000 g for 10 min at 4 °C or by repetitive 

decantation. To optimise the performance of CLEAs, centrifuged CLEAs were also further 

disrupted by sonication for 15 min at 4 °C. The enzymatic activity of free and immobilised 

dehalogenase LinB was determined in 10 ml of 100 mM glycine buffer (pH 8.6) at 37 °C 

by colorimetry [5].  

 

S2. Characterisation of dehalogenase lentikats 

S2.1 Recycling stability 

Dehalogenase lentikats were added to 10 ml of 100 mM glycine buffer (pH 8.6) 

with substrate 1,2-dibromoethane (final concentration of 8.7 mM). The concentration 

of the substrate was determined using a Trace GC gas chromatograph (ThermoQuest 

Scientific, U.K.) equipped with a flame ionisation detector. Enzymatic activity was assessed 

during ten consecutive reaction cycles by colorimetry [5] at 25 °C and 40 °C. Lentikats were 

filtrated from the reaction mixture after completion of each 30 min cycle. They were washed 

thoroughly with distilled water to remove residual substrate. Lentikats were reintroduced 

into fresh reaction mixture and enzymatic activity was monitored under standard assay 

conditions. The thermal deactivation followed first-order kinetics, which were analysed 

to determine the half-life of the biocatalyst. The natural logarithm of the relative activity was 

plotted against time and then a linear fit obtained, yielding a slope of –k (first-order 

deactivation constant). The half-life (τ1/2) was evaluated according to Eq. 1 [6]. The integral 

productivity at infinite time (P∞) and at the activity half-life (P1/2) were determined according 

to Eq. 2 and 3, respectively [7]. 

τ1/2 = ln 2/k           (Eq. 1) 

P∞ = Vmfo/k           (Eq. 2) 

P1/2 = Vmfo/2·k          (Eq. 3), 

where Vmfo is the starting value of maximum velocity of reaction. 

 

S2.2 Effect of organic solvents 

The activity of dehalogenase lentikats was assayed in measurement solution prepared 

by mixing solvents tetrahydrofuran or dioxane with 100 mM glycine buffer (pH 8.6) 

for 15 min. Then, 10 µl of bromocyclohexane was injected into 10 ml of the measurement 
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solution. The mixture was agitated vigorously and subsequently incubated for 15 min 

at 25 °C. A sample (0.5 ml) was withdrawn and mixed with 0.5 ml acetone. Internal standards 

1-bromobutane (for samples with tetrahydrofuran) and 1,2-dichloroethane (for samples 

with dioxane) were used. The concentration of bromocyclohexane in the mixtures was 

determined using a Trace MS 2000 gas chromatograph coupled with a mass spectrometer 

(Finnigan, USA). The reaction was initiated by addition of free dehalogenase 

or dehalogenase lentikats to the reaction mixture. The activity was determined at 25 °C 

by colorimetry [5]. 

The concentration of bromocyclohexane in the mixtures was determined using a Trace MS 

2000 gas chromatograph equipped with a capillary column DB5-MS (25 m × 0.25 mm 

× 0.25 μm, J&W Scientific, USA)  and a mass spectrometer (Finnigan, USA). 

The temperature program began with an isothermal period at 40 °C for 1 min, after which 

the temperature was increased to 140 °C at rate of 20 °C per min. 

 

S2.3 Stability in 20% (v/v) dioxane 

Inactivation in the presence of organic cosolvent was determined by incubation of free 

dehalogenase and dehalogenase lentikats with 10 ml of 20% (v/v) dioxane in 100 mM 

glycine buffer (pH 8.6) at 25 °C. The residual activity was determined within 6 min 

by colorimetry [5]. The enzymatic reaction was initiated by injection of bromocyclohexane 

to a final concentration of 3.0 mM. The substrate concentration was determined using 

a Trace MS 2000 gas chromatograph coupled with a mass spectrometer (Finnigan, USA). 

The deactivation followed a first-order mechanism, and the biocatalyst half-life was 

calculated as described previously (Eq. 1, S2.1).  

 

S2.4 Long-term stability 

Storage of free and immobilised dehalogenase was investigated in parallel at 4 °C 

and 20 °C. Three different storage solutions were tested for dehalogenase CLEAs 

and lentikats: 50 mM phosphate buffer (pH 7.5), 10% (v/v) ethanol in 50 mM phosphate 

buffer (pH 7.5) and 50% (v/v) ethylene glycol in 50 mM phosphate buffer (pH 7.5). Free 

dehalogenase was stored in 50 mM phosphate buffer (pH 7.5) only. Sodium azide was 

added to a final concentration of 2 mM in all enzyme formulations to prevent microbial 

contamination. Periodically, the residual activity was determined in 100 mM glycine buffer 

(pH 8.6) at 37 °C by a colorimetry [5]. 1,2-Dibromoethane (final concentration of 8.7 mM) was 

used as substrate. 
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S3. Optimisation of dehalogenase CLEAs 

CLEAs were successfully prepared by co-aggregation of the haloalkane dehalogenase 

LinB and bovine serum albumin to obtain an efficiently cross-linked enzyme. Dextran 

polyaldehyde was used as a mild cross-linker in the preparation of CLEAs based 

on a procedure reported by Mateo et al. [8]. The initial trial generated CLEAs with an activity 

of 35.5 ± 3.6%. These CLEAs retained a similar activity (33.0 ± 6.7%) after 24 h incubation 

in glycine buffer, followed by subsequent separation by centrifugation. Minimal protein 

leaching (2.8 ± 0.5%) was observed [9]. 

The effects of precipitant, concentration of cross-linker, protective ligand and separation 

technique were tested and optimised.  

 

S3.1 Precipitation 

The optimal precipitant was selected by fast screening on microtiter plates using 

21 different agents in eight representative concentrations (Fig. S1-S3). The highest activity 

recovery of approximately 50% was observed for 85% ammonium sulphate, 85% diethyl 

ether and 90% polyethylene glycol (with a molecular weight of 600). However, diethyl ether 

and polyethylene glycol were unsuitable for preparation of CLEAs due to excessive volatility 

and high viscosity, respectively. Ammonium sulphate in concentrations higher than 70% 

(Fig. S1) was found to be the most appropriate precipitant for dehalogenase LinB 

due to easy treatment, low costs and its property to drop the temperature when it is mixed 

with aqueous solutions. Similar findings have been reported for other CLEAs [10-14], where 

ammonium sulphate was also found to be the preferred precipitant. 

 

S3.2 Concentration of dextran polyaldehyde 

The effect of adding different amounts of the cross-linker dextran polyaldehyde (1.5, 3.1, 

4.6 and 6.1 ml) on enzymatic activity and protein leaching from dehalogenase CLEAs was 

investigated (Fig. S4). CLEAs prepared with 3.1 ml of dextran polyaldehyde exhibited 

the highest activity (35.2 ± 1.7%). Nevertheless, only slight differences in enzymatic activity 

were observed for CLEAs prepared using lower or higher amounts of cross-linker. 

The amount of proteins in the supernatant obtained after the first centrifugation of CLEAs 

was investigated using SDS-PAGE (Fig. S4). No soluble proteins were detected 

in the supernatant. Thus, the tested concentrations of dextran polyaldehyde were considered 

sufficient for cross-linking of all protein molecules during preparation of CLEAs. 3.1 ml 

of dextran polyaldehyde was used in the subsequent experiments for the preparation 

of dehalogenase CLEAs. 
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S3.3 Addition of protective ligand 

The enzymatic activity of CLEAs can be significantly decreased by chemical modification 

of groups essential for their function or by general denaturation induced by derivatisation. 

Addition of ligand, typically a substrate, which is proposed to occupy the active site during 

cross-linking, can therefore provide useful protection [15, 16]. In this study, 

bromocyclohexane (0.5 mM) was added as a bulky ligand to dissolved LinB enzyme 

prior to precipitation and cross-linking. The activity of protected CLEAs (40.4 ± 2.9%) was 

comparable with the activity of CLEAs prepared in the absence of bromocyclohexane (42.7 

± 2.8%). This observation supports the hypothesis that penetration of dextran polyaldehyde 

into the enzyme precipitate is restricted due to size exclusion [8]. The significant decrease 

in activity observed during immobilisation of the enzyme might be caused by other factors, 

e.g., precipitation.  

 

S4. Characterisation of dehalogenase lentikats 

S4.1 Recycling stability 

One of the main advantages of enzyme immobilisation into lentikats is easy separation 

from reaction media and the possibility of repeated applications. The recycling stability 

of dehalogenase lentikats was studied at 25 °C and 40 °C (Fig. S5). The initial activity 

of dehalogenase lentikats differed significantly at the two temperatures studied: 0.254 and 

1.054 µmol·min-1·mg-1 of lyophilised enzyme, respectively. However, a rapid decrease 

of activity was observed for lentikats exposed to 40 °C due to the close proximity 

of the melting point of the LinB enzyme. An incubation temperature of 25 °C had 

no significant effect on lentikats activity, approximately 80% of activity was retained 

after the tenth reaction cycle. Thermal inactivation of lentikats during repeated applications 

followed first-order deactivation kinetics with a half-life of 5.3 ± 0.5 and 24.3 ± 3.5 cycles 

for 40 °C and 25 °C, respectively (Table S2). In view of possible continuous application, 

integral productivities of dehalogenase lentikats were compared. Similar values were 

obtained for both tested temperatures (Table S2). 

Effect of repeated applications on structure of lentikats was studied using confocal 

microscopy. Pore area, diameter and circularity were determined by image analysis. Pores 

of control lentikats exhibited similar characteristics compared to pores of lentikats applied 

in 10 cycles at 25 °C and 40 °C (Table S3). These results suggest that the depletion 

of enzymatic activity is a consequence of enzyme inactivation on molecular level rather 
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than destruction of immobilisation matrix accompanied by mass transfer limitations and 

sterical hindrances.  

 

S4.2 Stability in 20% (v/v) dioxane 

The stability of free dehalogenase and dehalogenase lentikats was studied in 20% dioxane 

(Fig. S7). Similar activities were observed for both enzyme forms. Both variants followed first-

order deactivation kinetics with a half-life of 107.5 ± 5.7 min for free dehalogenase and 111.9 

± 23.0 min for dehalogenase lentikats.  

 

S4.3 Long-term stability 

The long-term stability of a biocatalyst is crucial for industrial applications. Free 

dehalogenase and its CLEAs and lentikats were stored under different conditions at 4 °C 

and 20 °C (Fig. S8). A low temperature and presence of additives (10% ethanol 

or 50% ethylene glycol) were found to be preferable for storage of immobilised 

dehalogenase. In this case, the largest drop in activity was observed within the first month 

of storage. Thereafter, the activity decreased only slowly. Both immobilised forms retained 

an activity higher than 50% after 12 months of storage in the presence of additives at 4 °C. 

The activity of dehalogenase CLEAs and lentikats stored at 20 °C was significantly lower 

than at 4 °C, although free dehalogenase exhibited similar behaviour at both temperatures. 
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Inorganic salts 

Ammonium sulphate Sodium chloride 

  

Ammonium chloride Sodium sulphate 

  

Lithium chloride  

 

 

 

Fig. S1. Effect of anorganic salts and their concentration on the retention of enzymatic 

activity of the haloalkane dehalogenase LinB. The error bars show standard deviation 

of three replicate measurements.  
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Organic solvents  
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Dioxane Dimethyl sulfoxide 

  

Diethyl ether Tetrahydrofuran 

  

N,N-dimethylformamide Ethyl-(S)-lactate 

  

 

Fig. S2. Effect of organic solvents and their concentration on the retention of enzymatic 

activity of the haloalkane dehalogenase LinB. The error bars show standard deviation 

of three replicate measurements.  
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Ionic polymers  

Polyethylene glycol 600 Polyethylene glycol 4,000 

  

Polyethylene glycol 1,000 Polyethylene glycol 6,000 

  

 

 

Fig. S3. Effect of ionic polymers and their concentration on the retention of enzymatic activity 

of the haloalkane dehalogenase LinB. The error bars show standard deviation of three 

replicate measurements.  
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Fig. S4. Effect of varying the amount of dextran polyaldehyde (DPA) on the preparation 

of dehalogenase CLEAs. The efficiency of protein cross-linking was evaluated 

in the supernatant obtained after the first centrifugation of CLEAs using SDS-PAGE: lane 1 – 

marker (116.0, 66.2, 45.0, 35.0, 25.0, 18.4, 14.4 kDa), lane 2 – LinB and BSA cross-linked 

with 1.5 ml of DPA, lane 3 – LinB and BSA cross-linked with 3.1 ml of DPA, lane 4 – LinB 

and BSA cross-linked with 4.6 ml of DPA, lane 5 – LinB and BSA cross-linked with 6.1 ml 

of DPA, lane 6 – protein solution of LinB and BSA (LinB – 33 kDa, BSA – 66 kDa) 

corresponding to 25% of leached proteins, lane 7 – protein solution of LinB and BSA 

corresponding to 13% of leached proteins, lane 8 – protein solution of LinB and BSA 

corresponding to 10% of leached proteins, lane 9 – protein solution of LinB and BSA 

corresponding to 5% of leached proteins, lane 10 – marker (116.0, 66.2, 45.0, 35.0, 25.0, 

18.4, 14.4 kDa).  
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Table S1. Effect of CLEA loading on abundance and area fraction of CLEAs entrapped 

in polyvinyl alcohol matrix. Parameters expressed as median (bold) and mean with standard 

deviation were determined using image analysis of five confocal micrographs acquired 

in the centre of the lens-shaped particles. 

 

Loading          

of CLEAs (g) 

Abundance 

(CLEAs·mm
-2

) 

Area fraction (%) 

0.5 71.5 83.7 ± 29.9 3.5 5.1 ± 3.7 

1.0 100.8 133.4 ± 101.0 7.0 6.9 ± 4.5 

1.5 286.3 351.6 ± 44.6 24.6 24.4 ± 3.9 
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Fig. S5. Recycling stability of dehalogenase lentikats in ten consecutive cycles. The length 

of cycle was 30 min. The enzymatic activity towards 8.7 mM 1,2-dibromoethane was 

measured in 100 mM glycine buffer (pH 8.6) at 25 °C (white squares) and 40 °C (black 

squares). The error bars show the standard deviation of three replicate measurements.  

 

Table S2. Temperature dependence of the deactivation of dehalogenase lentikats.  

 

Temperature 

(°C) 

Vmfo 
a  

(µmol 

·min
-1

·mg
-1

) 

k
 a
 

(min
-1

) 

τ1/2 
a 

(cycle)  

τ1/2 
a  

(min) 

P∞ 
a 

(µmol·mg
-1

) 

P1/2 
a 

(µmol·mg
-1

) 

25 0.254 0.0010 24.3 ± 3.5 729.6 ± 

105.3 

267.8 ± 42.3 133.9 ± 21.1 

40 1.054 0.0044 5.3 ± 0.5 60.2 ± 

15.3 

241.5 ± 24.3 120.8 ± 12.2 

 
a
 k – first-order deactivation constant; τ1/2 –  half-life of enzyme; P∞ – integral productivity at infinite 

time; P1/2 – integral productivity at activity half-life; Vmfo – starting value of maximum velocity 

of reaction. 
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Table S3. Pore parameters of dehalogenase lentikats used repeatedly in ten consecutive 

cycles at 25 °C and 40 °C (length of cycle: 30 min). Parameters expressed as median (bold) 

and mean with standard deviation were determined using image analysis of 100 pores 

in confocal micrographs acquired in the centre of the lens-shaped particles. 

 

Pore 

properties              

Control lentikats 

(0 cycle) 

Lentikats                   

(25 °C, 10 cycles) 

Lentikats            

(40 °C, 10 cycles) 

Area (µm
2
) 64.5  74.2 ± 46.7 41.5  51.9 ± 34.1 52.4 55.5 ± 40.8 

Feret’s diame-

ter (µm)
 a 

11.2 11.7 ± 3.3 9.3  9.6 ± 2.6 10.9 10.7 ± 3.2 

Circularity
b
 0.9  0.8 ± 0.2 0.9 0.9 ± 0.1 0.8  0.7 ± 0.3 

 

a
 Feret’s diameter – the longest distance between any two points along the selection boundary. 

b
 Circularity – shape descriptor: 4π*area/perimeter^2. A value of 1.0 indicates a perfect circle. As the                                                

value approaches 0.0, it indicates an increasingly elongated shape. 
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Fig. S6. Concentration of bromocyclohexane in 100 mM glycine buffer (pH 8.6), dioxane 

and tetrahydrofuran (THF) determined by gas chromatography. The error bars show 

the standard deviation from a minimum of three replicate measurements.  

 

 

 

Fig. S7. Stability of free dehalogenase (white squares) and dehalogenase lentikats (black 

squares) in 20% dioxane. The enzymatic activity towards 3 mM bromocyclohexane was 

measured at 25 °C. The error bars show the standard deviation of three replicate 

measurements. 
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Fig. S8. Storage stability of free dehalogenase (white) and immobilised dehalogenase 

in CLEAs (grey) and lentikats (black) at 4 °C (A, B) and 20 °C (C, D). The enzyme was 

stored in 50 mM phosphate buffer (pH 7.5) with 2 mM sodium azide, without any other 

additives (squares), with 10% ethanol (triangles) and 50% ethylene glycol (circles). The 

enzymatic activity towards 8.7 mM 1,2-dibromoethane was measured in 100 mM glycine 

buffer (pH 8.6) at 37 °C. The error bars show the standard deviation of three replicate 

measurements. 
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